04/26/2019
Notice of Final Determination
SEPA File No.19-031201

Original FPA# 2706658 – final FPA # to be determined

The Department of Natural Resources issued a [X] Determination of Non-significance (DNS), [ ] Mitigated Determination of Non-significance (MDNS), [ ] Modified DNS/MDNS on March 12, 2019 for this proposal under the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) and WAC 197-11-340(2).

This threshold determination is hereby:

[X] Retained.

[ ] Modified. Modifications to this threshold determination include the following:

[ ] Withdrawn. This threshold determination has been withdrawn due to the following:

[ ] Delayed. A final threshold determination has been delayed due to the following:

Summary of Comments and Responses (if applicable):
Yakama Nation Archaeologist requested a copy of the cultural resources report that will be created post timber harvest. DNR State Lands shall provide the report once completed.

State of Washington Department of Ecology noted that the land where the orchard will be developed is not within the place of use for water rights proposed for timber conversion location. The converted acres will not be irrigated until such permit is obtained.

Responsible Official: Wyatt Leighton

Position Official: Southeast Assistant Regional Manager for Wildfire and Forest Practices

Phone: 509-925-8510

Address: 713 Bowers Road, Ellensburg, WA 98926

Signature: Wyatt Leighton

Date: 5-9-19